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DISCLAIMER 

This presentation contains certain financial measures that are not recognized under generally accepted accounting principles
in the United States (“GAAP”), including non-GAAP operating loss, non-GAAP net loss, non-GAAP basic and diluted net loss per
ADS. For a reconciliation of these non-GAAP financial measures to the most directly comparable GAAP measures, please see the
table captioned “Reconciliation of Non-GAAP Measures to the Most Directly Comparable GAAP Measures” in the earnings release.

This presentation contains forward-looking statements. These statements are made under the “safe harbor” provisions of the
U.S. Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. These forward-looking statements can be identified by terminology such as
“will,” “expects,” “anticipates,” “future,” “intends,” “plans,” “believes,” “estimates,” “potential,” “continue,” “ongoing,” “targets,”
“guidance” and similar statements. Among other things, statements that are not historical facts, including statements about Luckin’s
strategies and business plans, Luckin’s beliefs, expectations and guidance regarding the growth of its business and its revenue, the
business outlook and quotations from management in this presentation, as well as Luckin’s strategic and operational plans, are or
contain forward-looking statements. Luckin may also make forward-looking statements in its periodic reports to the U.S. Securities
and Exchange Commission (the “SEC”), in press releases and other written materials and in oral statements made by its officers,
directors or employees to third parties. Forward-looking statements involve inherent risks and uncertainties. A number of factors
could cause actual results to differ materially from those contained in any forward-looking statement, including but not limited to the
following: Luckin’s expected revenue growth; Luckin’s goals and strategies; Luckin’s future business development; Luckin’s ability to
maintain the its reputation and brand; risks associated with increased investments in Luckin’s business and new business initiatives;
risks associated with strategic acquisitions and investments; Luckin’s ability to retain or increase engagement of customers; Luckin’s
ability to maintain or grow its revenue or business; changes in laws, regulations and regulatory environment that affect Luckin’s
business operations; privacy and regulatory concerns; competition; security breaches; the continued growth of the coffee market in
China and globally; risks associated with the performance of our business partners; and fluctuations in general economic and
business conditions in China and globally and assumptions underlying or related to any of the foregoing. Further information
regarding these and other risks is included in Luckin’s filings with the SEC. All information provided in this results announcement is
as of the date of this results announcement and are based on assumptions that we believe to be reasonable as of this date, and
Luckin does not undertake any obligation to update any forward-looking statement, except as required under applicable law.
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Business Overview



Store level operating loss(2)

RMB(55.8)mn

(6.4)% store level loss margin(3)
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Store footprint

2,963 stores(4) 

+593 net new stores QoQ

Cumulative transacting customers(5)

~22.8mn

+5.9mn new customers QoQ

Financial
Metrics

Operational 
Metrics

Q2 Earnings Highlights: strong performance across key metrics

Average monthly total items sold(6)

~27.6mn items

+589.7% YoY increase

Total net revenue from products(1)

RMB870.0mn

+698.4% YoY increase

Notes:
(1) Calculated as the sum of net revenues from freshly brewed drinks and net revenues from other products
(2) Calculated by deducting cost of materials, store rental & other operating costs and depreciation expenses from net revenues from freshly brewed drinks and from other products
(3) Calculated by dividing store level operating loss by total net revenue from products
(4) Number of stores as of June 30th, 2019
(5) Number of cumulative transacting customers refers to the total number of transacting customers since our inception
(6) Calculated by dividing the total number of items sold during the quarter by three
(7) The number of average monthly transacting customers in the three months during the quarter

Average monthly transacting customers(7)

~6.2mn

+410.6% YoY increase
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On track to become #1 coffee network in China by the end of 2019 

297

593

1Q2019 2Q2019

Increased by ~ 100% QoQ

Note:
(1) Since March 31st,2019

91.3% 92.5%

4.6%
4.2%

4.1% 3.3%

1Q2019 2Q2019

2,370 2,963

Pick-up 
stores

Relax 
stores

Delivery
kitchens

Strategic focus on pick-up stores

Net new store openings

Beijing

Shandong

Henan Jiangsu
Shaanxi

Sichuan
Hubei

Hunan

Zhejiang

Fujian

Guangdong

Shanghai

Liaoning

Tianjin

Chongqing

Yunnan

Hebei
Shanxi

Anhui

Jiangxi

Guizhou200+ stores

101-200 stores

51-100 stores

0-50 stores

Municipalities

+5 New provinces(1)+12 New cities(1)



Note:
(1) Number of cumulative transacting customers refers to the total number of transacting customers since our inception

Strong brand identity and awareness driving customer growth

16.8

22.8

As of
1Q2019

As of
2Q2019

(in millions)

Cumulative transacting 
customers(1)Distinguished value propositions 

Increased awareness from IPO
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Strategic new product launch - Luckin Tea (小鹿茶)

Market size Luckin’s Advantages Benefits to Luckin

2023E

RMB158bn

RMB68bn

2018

Note:
(1) Market size represents the revenue from retail sales of freshly made tea drinks; source Frost & Sullivan

11 products 3 categories More coming soon…

Mainly small players

Inconsistent quality

Value 
proposition

Store 
footprint

Supply chain Higher per 
store revenue

Higher 
customer retention

China’s freshly brewed tea drinks market size(1)

Different 
consumption 
moments
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Continue to strengthen our supply chain 
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1,000+ representatives from 

top-tier suppliers across 
the value chain

瑞幸咖啡2019全球合作大会
暨全球咖啡产业发展论坛

Luckin coffee 2019 Global Partner Conference &

Coffee Industry Development Forum

2019.05.29 中国·厦门

Appliances

300+ Global 

Blue Partners

Luckin’s Global Partner Conference (May 29th, 2019)

Selected “Partners of the Blue”

Logistics & 
Warehouse

Equipment ConstructionRaw Materials
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Signed MoU with Americana as a first step to expand outside China 

Signed MoU with 
Americana for Greater 
Middle East and India

Technology

Supply chain

Branding

Local know-how

Local resources



Financial Results Overview



Strong growth resumed after seasonally low Q1 2019

Notes:
(1) Number of cumulative transacting customers refers to the total number of transacting customers since our inception
(2) Calculated by dividing the total number of items sold during the quarter by three

Average monthly items sold(2)

488 

4,001 

7,760 

17,645 
16,276 

27,593 

1Q2018 2Q2018 3Q2018 4Q2018 1Q2019 2Q2019

(in thousands)
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Number of stores

290 

624 

1,189 

2,073 

2,370 

2,963 

As of
1Q2018

As of
2Q2018

As of
3Q2018

As of
4Q2018

As of
1Q2019

As of
2Q2019

Cumulative number of transacting customers(1)

(in thousands)

485 

2,918 

5,984 

12,530 

16,872 

22,777 

As of
1Q2018

As of
2Q2018

As of
3Q2018

As of
4Q2018

As of
1Q2019

As of
2Q2019
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Rapid improvement in profitability and store level break-even within reach  

Net revenues

10 
101 

193 

347 361 

659 

1

8

34

91 84

211

2

13

14

27 33

39

1Q2018 2Q2018 3Q2018 4Q2018 1Q2019 2Q2019

Other revenue

Product revenue from others

Product revenue from freshly-brewed drinks

(RMB in millions)

Notes:
(1) Mainly include delivery fees paid by customers
(2) Calculated as (product sales revenues - cost of materials - store rental - other operating costs - depreciation expenses) / product sales revenues
(3) Calculated as non-GAAP net loss (by adjusting net loss for non-cash share-based compensation and change in the fair value of warrant liability) divided by net revenues (including other revenue)

Store level profit margin(2)

(75%)

(55%)

(46%) (44%)

(6%)

Non-GAAP net profit margin(3)

(274%)

(201%)

(140%)
(114%)

(67%)

1Q2018 2Q2018 3Q2018 4Q2018 1Q2019 2Q2019

(1,021%)(206%)

(1)

1Q2018 2Q2018 3Q2018 4Q2018 1Q2019 2Q2019 1Q2018 2Q2018 3Q2018 4Q2018 1Q2019 2Q2019
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Further reduction in unit costs
One cup costs – freshly brewed drinks 

Notes:
(1) Calculated as (cost of raw materials of freshly brewed drinks + free product promotion expenses) / number of freshly brewed drinks sold + (low value consumables + storage fees + logistic fees + store rental + payroll + utilities and other store operating 

expenses + depreciation expenses) / number of total items sold
(2) Calculated as the total number of items sold during the period / the average number of stores (beginning of period and end of period) / number of days during the period  (assuming 30 days per month)
(3) Calculated as (cost of raw materials of freshly brewed drinks +  free product promotion expenses ) / number of freshly brewed drinks sold 
(4) Calculated as (cost of store rental expenses + payroll (storefront) + utilities and other store operating expenses) / number of total items sold 
(5) Calculated as (total depreciation expenses, including depreciation of equipment and depreciation of leasehold improvement and others) / number of total items sold 
(6) Calculated as (low value consumables + logistic expenses + storage fees) / number of total items sold 

One cup costs(1)

(RMB)

28.0

18.1
16.4

13.0 13.3
11.1

1Q2018 2Q2018 3Q2018 4Q2018 1Q2019 2Q2019

1.9

0.7

2Q2018 2Q2019

Low value consumables, 
logistic, storage

8.3

4.5

2Q2018 2Q2019

Store rental and operating 
expenses

6.6

4.8

2Q2018 2Q2019

Cost of raw materials (3)

1.2
1.1

2Q2018 2Q2019

Depreciation (5)

(4)

(6)

Cost breakdown

(RMB) (RMB)

(RMB) (RMB)

Reduction of 
wastage

Enhanced 
bargaining power

Economies of 
scale

Enhanced 
bargaining power

Operating 
efficiency

More items sold 
per store per day

More efficient 
staff scheduling

Higher operating 
efficiency

More items sold 
per store per day

Number of items per store per day(2)

109 292 285 361 244 345

1Q2018 2Q2018 3Q2018 4Q2018 1Q2019 2Q2019
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Decreasing importance of delivery orders  

2.3

2.7

2.3

1.8

1.3

0.8

1Q2018 2Q2018 3Q2018 4Q2018 1Q2019 2Q2019

Delivery subsidy per item(1)

Note:
(1) Calculated as delivery expenses subtracted by delivery revenues. Delivery subsidy per item during each quarter  is calculated as (delivery expenses – other revenues) / (average monthly items sold during the period * 3)

Percentage of delivery orders

61.7% 62.2%

51.4%

40.8%

27.7%

19.8%

1Q2018 2Q2018 3Q2018 4Q2018 1Q2019 2Q2019

(RMB)
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Strong customer growth and higher repeat spending 

Notes:
(1) Calculated as free product promotion expenses / number of new transacting customers during the period
(2) Calculated as (advertising expenses + other sales and marketing expenses) / number of new transacting customers during the period
(3) Calculated as total value of items sold to customer in a cohort (defined as the new transacting customers during a specific month as a cohort) during the month based on listed price divided by the total number of customers from the cohort

15.8 11.8 9.3 10.1 6.9 6.5

87.7

42.9
42.3

14.9
10.1

41.6

103.5 

54.7 
51.6 

25.0 

16.9 

48.1 

1Q2018 2Q2018 3Q2018 4Q2018 1Q2019 2Q2019

Free product promotion expenses

Other new customer acquisition costs

New customer acquisition costs

(RMB)
(1)

New transacting customers (in millions)

0.5 2.4 3.1 6.5 4.3

(2)

Transaction value per customer (based on listed price)(3)

0

10

20

30

40

50

60

70

80

M0 M1 M2 M3 M4 M5 M6 M7 M8 M9 M10 M11 M12 M13 M14 M15 M16 M17

Jan 18 Feb 18 Mar 18 Apr 18 May 18 Jun 18

Jul 18 Aug 18 Sep 18 Oct 18 Nov 18 Dec 18

Jan 19 Feb 19 Mar 19 Apr 19 May 19 Jun 19

(RMB)

5.9



Strong liquidity profile 

Total Liquidity as of June 30th, 2019

(RMB millions)

Cash and cash 
equivalents –

as of June 30th, 
2019

Short-term 
investments –
as of June 30th, 

2019

Total liquidity(2) -
as of June 30th, 

2019

Net cash used 
in investing 

activities
(2Q2019)(1)

Net cash used 
in operating 

activities
(2Q2019)

Net cash generated 
from financing 

activities
(2Q2019)

Cash and cash 
equivalents -
as of March 

31st, 2019

Notes:
(1) Including net effect of foreign exchange rate changes of RMB4.8 million
(2) Liquidity is defined as the sum of cash and cash equivalents and short-term investments
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